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background is. They aavo a
money in this way. They pay WoRULE THE GIANTS OUT.KI)FORD HAIL TRIBUNE
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ptJBLIbUUJ L t LH Y A r K h N ouS LICE PI

to me owner uir inw privilege
photographing it and usiijg it ln nt;
picture. We will all be taught
parts here and then taken to the
run for a last rehearsal. When tv

HTOO NAD! TOO HAD! Just s everyone was petting primed
Personal Health Service

By WILLIAM BRADY, M.
NoUd Physician and Author

hlMMT, BY THE
MKDKuKP PKINTIMJ CO. A for the world series, including our Cool mid L'annv Cul, the un

H llwjford Hundar Mornm Hun la fumitfiwl
lovely monster of .seiiudid arises once more and casts its malignant director thinks the actors have tht'.

parts well learned, thu camera
shoots it."shadow over the entire njiurl.

Blantd l.tur. MrHlnlnf, to pe'wnal rwsHh tnd hygian. nol to diwiMOlfic. Mall Tlrbunc Uulldloc,
Norua rir atnU Vnona 76. The blow falls particularly hard on the Pacific Coast, for the con trMtm.nt. will b. ...red by Dr. Brad, Jf .

tfti large SSSTit lllUilwd. only
Utters should ba brlaf nd wrHUn In Ink. Owlr0 to

to iMtrucnona
fw son bo anowirod No rtply con bo modo to Quorloo not oon!ormlnA ponaolldatlon of tli Democratic TilBrt. the fessed intermediary in crookedness is none other than Jimmy O'Con- -

"Shoots It?" said Billy. "And ffhrV
does he shoot it, I should like toJ
know?"

(Toodles explains the
' shouting lo

Billy in the next story.)
!Bedford Mail, tlit Mwlfvnl iribui,, tb boutft-

Addroaa Or. WiMlcm Brady, or of mi nowapaw.m lit AwiUud IntAjne. nell, the $1.1,(100 beauty of San Francisco, generally regarded as one
c the best players and cleanest sportsmen who ever performed onRUBEKT W. Kl'IIL, Editor.

I. bLUt'TKK HUH II. Uniter. The atuiti Bob

Not a word about the Hhlnjrle bob It v? ht,r. Of course if the Conthe Pacific Coast.
Bf Mail In Adne:

Dttir. with hutMiar Sun. ar. . .$7.60 Who's Whollib wHb Sumlay Hun, mutitti. or any similar monstrosity. This is valencent happens to r ,IC

a health department and we can take ative" or "hair tonic while the ban--

I rue ve're ro ttSt

IPAIACS ALIKE J3m 7

Of course only the surface of the mess has been touched thus fur.
''here the $500 bribe was to come from, is at this writing unknown, no notice of pathological cases. Jiui is coining to n ui"" -Ptflj, without humlajr Nun, r

Dally, without huily Kuii. muiiUi...
Wi',jt Hall Tribune, one rr
feuLO Hun, on )var

and until it is known, the clean-u- p can not be complete.
But there is enough evidence to demonstrate that the cancer ofBV flAKfWEK In Medfard. Ashland. JackoH-

James A. Drain t,

The problems of men are I' I
by no means unknown .to James a. f
Drain, new commander of the Amer-- 1

ican Legion. Drain

rli. Ontal Point, HiaQii, Taleat and on
corruption, first exposed in the Hlaek Sox scundal, was not as mostyirliwara:

PMy, with Btinday Sun. month lb
sportsmen supposed, cut out by the criminal proceedings which reDiIIt. without huiwlar Hun. month fi

Laily, wirtiuut Hun, on yar.. 7 to
Pailr, with burnt t Hun. one year 8.60 sulted in the elevation of Judge Landis to the post of the Big Leagues'

rousing testimcoiiiii ni v...- -
v ran nympathr.e

with the rural uncle The old fishwives used to be strong
who paid a visit to 1or clipping off u young woman's hair
his rlty nephew, las soon as they learned she had e

old gentleman pboid fever. No great calamity it
returned from his the patient happens to be one destined
first stroll about to shed her hair anyhow, but a deplor-tow- n

in a depressed able mutilation if she happens to be

slate. "It's a fine one of the many typhoid victims who

plate and the pen-d- o not shed their hair to any serious
pie seem to be kind extent. The superstition which d

courteous to- - abled the fishwives to perpetrate the
ward strangers." he atrocity was that cutting the hair

"but I serves strength or vigor. It does, like

All terms br carrttr. cash 's a'lvance. moral director. .lutered aa swoiid data matter at Wed ford
Qrtfon, under act of Hardi . 1079. O 'Council says he is being made the goat, that the deal was known
Official paper of the City of UMford.
Official paver of Jackaon County. to other members of the Giant team who really instigated the plot.
8wjrD dallr aveiara circulation for I ricnds of O 'Council will certainly credit this assertion, and if cor

montha endiriff Arril Ut, 1lt!i4, ir,v, more than

is an attorney inf ?

Washington D. c - --

nnd has personally
"

handled the caaeji
of over a thousand

see king?-
aid through the f
U. S. Veterans' i f
reau and other !

agencies. tV
The new com. h

mander was bornf
'In Illinois in HTO.

He has practiwd T
law in Nebraska,
Wash ington and I I
the District of Co.r ?'

otiMe Uit circulation of any ottn-- paper pub- cutting your nails.roborating evidence is produced, there is only one thing to do, with reckon you've had a
lialted or circulate in jaKKfn counry.

draw the Giants from the'Worfd .Series, and put the runncrup team pretty bad typhoid epidemic, from the
looks of the women's hair."Tb tnly Daner 11 Albati), Ore., and

CtA'M. California, a dutaur of over 4j0 in her place. That's Lbe kind of bob I mean bylraed wir Aaoclated Prtea

IxsUt Mopiw lm been out o
wliool for nigh on two year an'
he tvn play a saxophone
No matter how much money u
woiiuui'ri cot site ean't look

unless kIic'h got lh nerve.

niiiti, Having
BerYlo. nature bob.

And he might have added that the

QTESTIOXS AND ANSWKItS
Night SweatM

My boy. aged 3 s years. Is subject
to heavy night sweats in his sleep. He
is very active, nnd his general health
seems good. Can you suggest the
cause? Will you recommend a good
doctor's book on the care of children,

Money, money, money, there is the basic cause of this scandal,MP.WBKRS OP T1IR ASMOCMTVP I'KKMH

Tbt AfttocUted Prea 1c n IuiHt entitle! typhoid victims were all going Into
decline or something, frightfully thin.to titt ua for republication of all nicredited to it or not otherwie credited and the canker at the rose of the great American sport. Too much

The familiar old queries about the
hair keep coming endlessly. Among
them I find this one from a barber:

U Cilia paper, ana iao to u local newa purj
tUhtd herein.

AU rigid of repiibllratlon of apecfal difr
patch herein are alao reaervH.

money, too little real sportsmanship. It is a significant fact that
"$7o,000 Jimmy" is the chief actor in the drama, and that the most
thoroughly commeroilized team in the game, is the instigator of the

James A1rWi) lumbia. Afterp,serving in thef
Spanish-America- n war, he lost hijk i

right hand in a hunting accident, hmi "2

despite this handicap, was accepted in"? tJ
the ordinance department' of the fe .

Isn't It a fact that there is aTimely Views
on World Topics canal running thru every hair and

that if you cut the hair without singeplot. f
ing it to sear over the opening the arm v. where he served overseas with''There has been much talk about McGraw's baseball genius, the sap or nutrition will run out of theInterallied Loans Am Heal Obliga distinction.hair and be Inst ?" Drain was one of the first departTbor.sebide Napoleon, etc., ete. HcGraw knows the game, of course. I have dragged many a hair, at ment commanders of the legion in t

tions, Cannot Be Cancelled,'
Says Iiartieh

Now that the subject of German
nit he has not been a Napoleon of baseball, he has been a Napoleon of great labor and pains, to the microYe Smudge Pot

By Arthur PTry
scope to search for that canal, buthigh finance. Jle has broken the pennant winning record, by buying

diet, etc.? (C. J. R.)
'Answer I am unable to surmise

whether the boy's diet is wrong and he
has some degree of rickets. Why not
have a child specialist look him over?
Dr. Griffith's "Care of the Bab"
published by W,. B. Saunders Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa., gives Instructions
about diet for children up to 7 years
of age.

Hum to Hear
.In spite of continued Inflations nnd

medical treatments, my case of head
noises and impaired hearing is becom-

ing worse. One of my patients told
me that you had recommended hum-

ming as beneficial in these cases. Can
you give me any information about
that? (Dr. G. H. B.)

. Answer Dr. Paul V. Winslow re-

ported that singing and humming ex

reparations has been disposed of for while 1 have seen some sad looking
hairs and some fine vigorous one unl. by fiaying more than any other team could afford to nav. while, the nations of Kurope are

capital and for the past three years!.- .
has been chairman of the district re- - r-

ehabilitation committee. His first army t-

experience was with the Washington
state national guard, where he started k

as a private and finished as a brig, f
dier general. fr -

confronted once more with the der the high power lens I have never
caught one with such a hole in it.Until the dollar sign is taken out of baseball, or at least as the su
Perhaps we are careless about removpreme factor in it, such scandals will continue, and eventually the
ing these hairs for examination, leav-

ing the hole behind, but even refer- -great sport will be killed.

thought of paying
war debts to the
United States.

When last heard
of, Inter-- a 1 e d
debt were to be
the next item on

ANNOUNCEMENTSnce to anatomy fails to disclose any

Oregon fans outfit to step a trifle
higher the remainder of the week.
Their senior seedsender Ik a special
playmate In Congress of the wild man
from Iowa, who ravlngly demands
that Mr. Dawes resign as a

candidate. As Oregon will
demonstrate overwhelmingly in

that it 1b for the President
. And his policies, it might not he a
J (tad Idea for the senator to cease hob

The best thing Judge Landis could do for the game would be to
evidence of such a canal in hair. The
singeing of hair is therefore as im- -.rule the New York Giants out of the championship and decree once
portant us it would be to sear or singe' tne internationalx&mand for all, that no team a member of which is guilty of graft, can

COI-XT- sri'KKIXTK.VDENT J

O. V. MILAM- - Independent oandl.
date for County School Superintend i
dent at the election November 4th.

I'rini'lpiil und Supervisor of school! ?

ercises produced considerable benefityour nails after a manicure.
compete in any world series. Hairs grow from the scalp where in such cases. He recommended hum-

ming bhe consonant "M" in such anobbing with political freaks, nuts,
and socialists from the t,

whose principal object In life is the
aggravation of the chief executive.

program of discus-
sion.

In anticipat I o n
Bernard M. Baruch
was aked recent-
ly for an authori-
tative statement of
the situation and
what the outlook

the roots are embedded, ami not from
the tips ornds. Man sheds hair con-

tinually, not periodically as do ani-

mals inhabiting cold climates. The
life of the hair in the scalp averages

way that you can feel the lips vibrat-
ing, or to sing the vowe "E" for two
minute .periods three times daily,
placing the tone high In the nasal reQUILL POINTS

for 21 yearn In county.

Citizens and Business Mens

CITY TICKET
For Mayor

O. O. AI.ENDERFER
For Recorder

M. U ALFORD

gion, with a pronounced nasal twang.three years. The life of eyelashes is
Hum around the office, doctor, andThe leading role is a bank roll. from three to five months that Is.

they are renewed in about that length sing when the patient is under gas. Ifis; and Mr. Baruch
nothing serious happens to you, let us&ABD BABUCH pointed to his ar- -

CIJCAK AS MI I
(SI- Bulletin)

Miss Cireenwood was the wife
of Cyril JUng, brother of lilancho
King. Albee was at one time the
husband of tho widow of u son of
the late Percy Williams, vaude-
ville manager. Brown has no
matrimonial record.

Tiio "masher," however, never gets very far without some' " ingrained Debts in -- These
I Eventful dears'-whic- h h:i hist been

hear if you hear any better.
Violet Jlay

I,mtion. published by' the Encv.lonedia Bri- - I understand the violet ray Is being
tanica company.

Mr. Biiriifh vena hnfntmn (if tli
China s mohilintion dar seems to be running into extra innings. I war industries Board, memiier ot the

supreme economic council. t'eace
commission: American (inWANTED I have three small

Another way to eradicate the hyphen is to quiet appealing to it I Economic ,ami Reparation clauses.

of time when shed or cut. The hair of
the scalp grows about half an inch a
month, in some persons a little faster
than that in summer. In many per-
sons the rate of growth is much
slower. This is the plaint of many an
unhappy victim of the . cropping
craze.

The growth of the hair is dependent
upon general health and vigor. W hen
these are impaired thru any illness
the growth of the hair is lessened. Ty-

phoid fever is notorious for that.
Many typhoitl victims shed nearly all
the hair. But if they get thru the
typhoid all right, without any pro-

longed complication to keep the gen-
eral vigor impaired, the hair promptly
grows in again, as heavy and fine ns

For Treasurer ' ."MARY A. WEBBER
Councilmen 1st Ward

A. V. Hl'UBARD
paw. Mcdonald

Councilmen 2nd Ward
El) JAX.NEV
DR. BERT ELLIOTT

Councilmen 3rd Ward
A. J. CROSH t.''B. W. PAUL

Councilmen Itli Ward ..
R. B. HAMMOND '

J. W. JACOBS.

author of "Making or thefor Votes T

used at Johns Hopkins hospital to
strengthen the heart. Would you ad-

vise same for metaltinosis? (W. R. D.)
Answer Violet ray is practically

worthless as a remedy. But ultra-
violet ray Is of great value in the
treatment of general tuberculosis,
rickets and other, diseases. Mitral
stenosis means contraction or stricture
of the mitral valve opening between
tho left auricle and' left ventrical of
tho heart. I know of no successful
treatment of that, other than the gen-
eral medical management of valvular
disease.

houses to build and want them built
by carpenters needing work. Phone
602. (Halein Statesman.) Here Is a
man who does not know there is some-
thing about driving a null, or sawing
a board that requires long

the Peace Treaty." In his article, he
says in part:inFood faddists remind us at times that there is too much "nut

nutrition. ,
Hindered Reparations Settlement
"The whole subject of the inter

allied debts, other than those be-
tween Great Britain and t lie I'nitedThe new locomotives of the concern

that Is going to ravish the hunter's
paradise back of Butte Falls, look like

Jt might lie worse. 1 nippers are having their hair shingled, but (States, was in January, imm. held up

they haven't all yet begun to use varnish.they could hold their own with a Ford pending the settlement of the repara-
tion problem. France, followed by
Italy, practically said to the other naat a crossing. !lLLyWHLKER1tions that unless Germany pays cer-

tain sums of money, it cannot, or willWhen he cleans his own asli tray, he thinks he is a great helpHo tried to wear out a cold, nnd
Would have been 47 next January. about the house. ;not pay its indebtedness to other na

tions.
a new performance they were about"Because of Inability or unwilling Billy was getting acquainted with
to put on In the studio.

There Is one nice thing about the
Portland ball team. Nobody offers
them gold to lose a game.

the other animals at the motion pic-
ture studio.

The difference between boxing and prize fighting is that prize new- - t"e ony understanding reached

iiiii- - Ion interallied debts has been an agree- - Now, Billy, our troubles nre about
tigmers uo ueuer uoxiug. to bepin," said Toodles, "for we areThere was Ben. a black bear, nndment to fund the British debt to the

United States. It was the general all to tfo into the studio and rehearsePolly, a green poll parrot, nnd Big
our parts before they take our pic

'All tures for the film production. I Ju

Another young lady, upstate, has
demonstrated that it's easier to jump
Into a strange automohilo than out of
a strange automobile.

understanding that Belgium's indebt-
edness to the allies and to America
was to be paid from German repara-
tions.

If a husband hits the last word, it is something like this:
right; buy the darned thing." hate rehearsals for some of the an!

ma Is are so slow, or they j;et stubborn
and won't go through their parts, and
it is very tiresome for those who have

Franco-Italia-n Stand
The Franco-Italia- n position, how

People never crowd a shoe too full of foot unless there is available to wait.1ever, seems simply equivalent to say-

ing that until their chief debtor pays HIparking space iu the skull. "What do you suppose we will have
to do this morning?" asked Billy.

;, If tho Journal really Is looking for
scandal It should Investigate some of
the state departments as at present
conducted. It doesn't need to dig-u- p

records 14 years old to find out what
Is going on In the Prohibition 10

department and In other
branches of administration. (Halum

them they (the French and Italians)
will not (not cannot) pay their

' I hear It is to rehearse a circus
performance where the two babyIt is queer how unfailingly the neighbors find you out, and how

, ,...1.1 .1. Ml It While It Is perfectly true that the elephants are to be dressed up. onesemom uie um collector does. more Germany pays to the allies the
more they will have out of which to

in a woman's clothes and the other In
a man's. The one who represents aCapital-Journal- O! keep mill!
woman is to carry a bin; doll dressedCorrect this sentence: "We have been married five years' said haa no relation' to the inherent ability as a baby in long clothes, while the
other Is to carry a satchel. When.she, "and John hasn't pouted once." of the allies to pay their outstanding

obligations. ' dressed they nre to stand on their

Its purity depends
upon three essential
fa c t o rs : Wh o eso mo-ne-ss

of materials;
cleanliness,

and successful ' ef-

forts to keep It and
serve It free ot Im-

purities.
Ask for

Nutritious Ice Cream

Jackson v

County
Creamery V

The point Is often raised that if hind legs and walk in the grand open
Germany's debt is scaled down, whyCorrect Ibis sentence: "They arc very loving in public," said he. ing parade. Every person and animal

in tho parade has to do some stunt ifshould not the debt of the allies, one
but they n(Wer quarrel in private." they can be taught one. If not, they

tub iA'itic or liAFoons
It Is tho year of our Lord 1924.

Tet we have with us, as had tho
phantom-shi- p of old, n. company as
singular as trod its decks men of
every country and In costumes of all
kinds a mistiness indescribable in
the air, or a premature twilight In
which all the figures look ghostly nnd
unreal. Tho rigging has a musty
odor and tho whole craft smells like a

shop grown mouldy.
Aloft, the sails nre taut, yet the wind
whistles but faintly with a sound as if

to another, be scaled likewise. There
would be some force in that argument are to want around in line anvway
if one urges that Germany be let off uo you mean to tell me that this"Drought is unusual along the coast," says the geography. Also film company owns a whole circus-.for less tluin she Is able to pay. But
ff Germany's ability to pay out of her aiiimn Is. bareback riders, clowns, andstrangely enough, along the border.
own resources ts iixeu at. rougniy. all?" asked Billy.Kars, a baby elephant, and last but By no-- means! I see you know--$10,000,000,000, tho taxpayers of
America will want to know why not least a big white goosie gander. nothing about the production of mov

They all expressed themselves asFrance, out of her own resources, ing pictures . so I will explain to youingRhumos cannot pay what she owes America
(almost $4,000,000,000.)

being happy to meet Hilly and hoped J that when tho movie people want ahe would enjojerformlna with them, circus, house, mountain or anythingAfter the introductions were over else in their picture, they go to theToodles and Billy walked over to one mountnln. circus, or whatever it Is
corner of the stable and ate their own Uhev reoulre for their nlctmn .,i ,b

It will be very severe upon the
Germans to have to pay what they
justly should; It will also very difficultsOg- - I IF IT'S Ifor the debtor to pay the creditor na dinners. And this Is where Nick found the whole troupe of animals, peoplethem,when he came to get them for and so forth to the place whore theirTHE BOBBING FAD. tions; but the taxes and burdens upon
the citizens of the creditor nations are

It came from the creak of cordage In
ships of Crusaders or of quaint old
craft upon tho Spanish Main, as If
echoing through remote years so far
ftwuy It sounds. A lone figure crouches
over the wheel, and the old, withered
face of the pilot does not betray any
curiosity or interest as to what break-
ers or reefs or pitiless shores may bo
lying In ambush to destroy tho motley
crew. Their faces wear tho it pa thy
of despair. There Is no hope In their
eyes: only a bitter, restless longing
for the flash of distant spires, the
sunny gleam of pastures, tho
undulation of purple hills. They seem
to listen for the singing of birds and
lowing of cattle and sight for a land

just as severe and burdensome.
The German reparations will have

to be settled upon their merits, bo
will tho Interallied debts."

Volney Dixon has purchased the
I reeidenee of J. R. Carpenter at 516
South Grape street. Mr. Carpenter,I
who was formerly' with the C. J.

where there is no work nor tempest

Children Cry fa
I Itreier company, of Medford will mak
this home at Glendale. ( alifnrnin.

NEW TREATMENT FOR

SWOLLEN GLANDS

jMIlt WORK 1

In other words, we pmm
have made a succesa- -

ful effort to combine r

tho necessary modern ML
facilities nnd the ex- - 'Ify
pert human skill es-- IN
sentlal to the satis- - jL
factory production of- flk ';

high grade mill worlt 'Ifl '
"Milled on Honor" j A I

TROWBRIDGE f!W CABINET WORKS jffi 10th afj Grape Sts. h jjj Meafort. Oregon 3

nor pain, and they shall bo forever
happy.

Fantastic characters sailing toward
Impossible bournes! Characters wheth.
In every age. have ventured all the
bright capital of life In vague specu-
lations and romantic dreams! A ship
that haunts the sea forever, with all
sails set, driving onward before a
windless gale, and is not hailed, nor
ever comes to port!

The Ancient Mariner and the Radi-
cal parly of today have the same des-
tination. (New York Evening Post.)

people who have enlarced Klands

MY NIECE'S hair is bobbed; I view her with nlnrm;
she has been robbed of beauty nnd of charm. Sho

had the finest hair, ero scissors made it drop! No damsel nnv-wlie-

could boast n finer crop. It waved above her brow, it curl-
ed about, her neck; I froze upon her now, nnd she appears n wreck.
Hut I'm n mossback wifht, in love with ancient ways, and noth-

ing seems just rifiht that happens nowadays. 'When I rebuke my
niece for cutting off her hair, she answers "Give inc. pence
they do it everywhere! At every modern scheme you mossbacks
stand aghast; oh, would you have me seen a relic of the past f
V hen other maidens bob, you'd have mc wear it long, avoid the
barber's job, and got myself in wrong. When other heads arc
shorn, you'd have my topknot great, you'd have me feel tile
scorn of people t,p to date." Defiantly she talks, defiantly she
grins ; she 's glad she has no locks demanding bands and pins. She
almost makes mc feel that she's in earnest, too, rejoicing that the
steel was sent her tresses through. Hut.sometiines when I pass
her, room I seo her rise nnd face the looking glass with teardrops
in her eyes. . Ob, Celia, why those tears? And why that sigh d

J Are they because the shears have made your glory fade?
You face me with n stare of righteous wrath und say, "I would
not have the Jinir that I have thrown nwav!"

oiiKht to know that by freely apply-
ing Emerald Oil dally the Kland can
lie hroUKht to a head and all the
Kernis and poisonous recretlons dls- -

MOTHER - Fletcher's
Castoria is especially pre-

pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying

chnrced and detronl.
Furthermore the npenln wilt heal

surely and speedily and without l,av-tii-

an unsightly scar. people who
desire this treatment should ure
a e orlfeinal bottle of Emer-
ald Oil (full gtrenisth) and use as di-

rected. It Is l very lni ent rated
preparation and a email quantity lasts
a Ions time. It ts alo U"d to re-

duce swoll.'h veins ant! (flssolve Kot-tr-

HeathV Drug Store and West
Side Pharmacy. . - ..Adv.

Auto Thief Get. Two Years.
PORTI.AND, Ore., Oct. 2 Two

years at McNeil s Island penitentiary
was the icntenru ImiKised today uKn
Aluurt Freeman, who pleaded ttullty
In federal court to uutomolitlo theft.
M w arrested at Drain. Ore., In
July, charged with ntealliiK a car at
dUiyntiile. I'al. After his urrcst lie
escaped, tut 'B4 recaptured.

Fcverishncss arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

To avoid imitation j. always look for the sipiature of IaAAlM
,VVofatflr ij''0.-X- g Opiates. Ph,Clan mry where recommcml iu
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